
Personal Brand 
Photography 

Build your brand by telling your story (the 

right way).





I hear it all the time: “I hate getting my picture taken.” And I 
understand! Believe me, I’m in your boat. But maybe you can’t 
tell that from this pic of me (left).  I seem pretty comfortable…
and that’s the sign of a good photographer. Thanks to my 
associate, Zoe, for this one. 

What can you tell about me from this photograph? And why 
should that matter? 

Competition is up and so is the volume of media thrown at us 
every day. It’s important to stand out, but it’s also important to 
do so in a genuine way that’s in alignment with your 
personality and your brand. 

Hi, I’m Natalie Jennings. 

I love helping people share their unique vibe with a 

collection of on-brand and energetic professional 
photos. 
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Do the images on your website and in your feed represent YOU? 
Are they consistent in aesthetic and style? Are they up to date? 
Are they on brand?  

If you've answered “nope” to any of the items listed above, then 
sorry, you’re hopeless. Kidding! You’re in the right place.  

Personal brand collections tell the story of your business through  
photos. I’m fond of making fun of how overused the word 
“storytelling” has become, but it’s apt. If you are passionate about 
your brand, creating on-brand images for your website, ads, and 
social media is the new cool thing to do (and a must). 

What is it? 

“Your brand is what people say about you when 
you’re not in the room.”  -Jeff Bezos 
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Who’s it for? 

You, definitely.

If you’re an entrepreneur, start-up, influencer, small 
business owner, large business owner, crafter, maker, 
doer, or other kind of creative with a brand, personal 
brand photography is what you didn’t know you needed. 

But you need it. 

How much time do you spend trying to toss a "good 
enough" photo together for your social media feed? 
Twenty minutes per day? More?  

What if you had updated, authentic, and on-brand 
images for an entire year?  

What if 3 months of the beautiful, on-brand content you 
were searching for could be done in ONE DAY? Well, 
that’s why I’m writing this. That’s what we do.





Before your session takes place we will schedule a planning 
consult. This is where your vision is laid out on the table 
and we brainstorm. We might make a mood board and order 
pizza.  

We might not.  

But we will evaluate what your needs are and what types of 
images will rock your site and feed for the next few months. 
This will include helping you choose a wardrobe, colors, 
venues, and designing the stories you want to tell. 

Once we’ve figured out where we’re going, we’ll decide on 
what kind of package is right for you and the brand 
momentum you are building. 

How does it work? 

It’s easy. Be yourself. Relax and say cheese.
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To discover or amplify your company’s vibe and find images to 
suit it, ask yourself what product, service or experience you’re 
trying to sell.  

Look at your stats. What does your audience respond to?  

Be consistent. Whether images are used as a background or as 
stand-alone posts, it’s important to pick a consistent theme. 
The way you tell your story depends on whose attention you’re 
trying to attract.  

For customers, new business partners, job candidates, or other 
useful business contacts, understanding your audience will 
help you tailor your message.   



Personal brand photography is a relationship we build 
together over time. Your business, whether new or established, 
is going to grow and evolve. And it requires perseverance and 
commitment to build and maintain something badass. 

That is why, unlike headshots, personal branding sessions are 
done quarterly. You change, your products change, your ideas 
expand, and your story is always unfolding.  

So if you’re ready to really dive in, click the link below to 
schedule a free 10-minute chat to make sure we’re a good fit. 

Session Types 

The difference between personal branding and 

headshots 
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Sign up for 
your free, 10-
minute call 

with me: 

click here

https://calendly.com/thisisjenningsphoto/10min
https://calendly.com/thisisjenningsphoto/10min
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